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FIELD METABOLICRATE AND FOOD CONSUMPTIONOF
TWO SYMPATRICHUMMINGBIRD SPECIESIN
SOUTHEASTERNARIZONA'
DONALD R. POWERS AND TIMOTHY M. CONLEY
Biology Department,GeorgeFox College,Newberg,OR 97132

Abstract. We comparedthe fieldmetabolicrate(FMR)and behavioraroundsugar-water
feedersof sympatricterritorialand non-territorialhummingbirdsin the ChiricahuaMountains of southeasternArizona duringJuly 1987 and 1989. The territorialspecies was the
Blue-throatedHummingbird(Lampornisclemenciae;mean mass 8.77 g) and the non-territorialspecies the Black-chinnedHummingbird(Archilochusalexandri;mean mass 3.67
g). FMR (CO2production)and waterturnoverweremeasuredusingthe doublylabeledwater
technique.FMR averaged81.7 kJ/day (n = 4) in L. clemenciaeand 29.1 kJ/day(n = 4) in
A. alexandri.Mean mass-specificFMR was higherin L. clemenciae(18.36 ml CO2g-' hr-')
than in A. alexandri(15.58 ml CO2g-' hr-'). This might be due to higher activity costs
associatedwith the aggressiveterritorialbehaviorof L. clemenciae.Waterinflux averaged
1,734 ml kg-' day-' in L. clemenciae(n = 5) and 1,728 ml kg-' day-' in A. alexandri(n =
6). These values representturnoverrates equivalentto 185%and 245%of body mass per
day respectivelyand areconsistentwith measurementsmadeon otherhummingbirdspecies.
Where these species coexist in the ChiricahuaMountains,L. clemenciaeis a dominant
territorialspecies whereasA. alexandriappearsto be non-territorial,acquiringenergyby
robbingnectar from L. clemenciaeterritories.Lampornisclemenciaeis highly aggressive
againstconspecifics,but appearsto ignoreintrudingA. alexandri.Lackof territorialdefense
behaviorin A. alexandrimight reducefield energyexpendituresand contributeto a lower
FMR than L. clemenciae.We hypothesizethat the lack of territorialaggressionby L. clemenciae againstA. alexandriis due to the high quality, abundance,and predictabilityof
their food sourcewhich eliminatesthe profitabilityof such aggression.We also suggestthat
the intense aggressionexhibitedby L. clemenciaetowardsconspecificsmight be motivated
by factorsrelatingto fitnessother than defense of a food source.
Key words: Doubly labeledwater;Archilochusalexandri,Lampornisclemenciae;Trochilidae;energetics;waterturnover;territoriality.
INTRODUCTION

dispersed food sources, and chases initiated by
territory owners (Wolf 1978). Examples of nonterritorial hummingbirds include subordinate
species that are excluded from food sources in a
given area (e.g., Pimm et al. 1985), and traplining
species that forage over a wide area (Stiles and
Wolf 1979, Feinsinger 1986). Although attempts
have been made to estimate the relative energy
cost associated with these different foraging
methods (Schoener 1971, Carpenter and
MacMillen 1976, Wolf 1978, Hixon et al. 1983),
few empirical data are available on non-territorial hummingbirds making direct comparisons
with territorial species difficult. In addition,
comparisons are complicated by differences in
the climatic factors (such as radiation, wind, and
humidity) experienced by individual species
which can have a significant impact on FMR
(e.g., Bakken 1976).
The Black-chinned Hummingbird (Archilo' Received 10 June 1993. Accepted 23 September chus alexandri, about 3.5 g) and the Blue-throat1993.
ed Hummingbird (Lampornis clemenciae, about

Variation in FMR and water turnover can reflect
differences in overall activity patterns between
individuals. For example, many hummingbirds
defend feeding territories making frequent short
flights to forage, chase intruders, and to perform
aggressive displays (Hainsworth and Wolf 197 1,
Stiles 1971, Kodric-Brown and Brown 1978,
Ewald and Bransfield 1987). Because flight is an
energetically expensive activity (Bartholomew
and Lighton 1986), chases and displays can contribute significantly to FMR. Other hummingbird species are non-territorial, and rarely engage
in defensive behaviors. A greater percentage of
FMR might be attributable to flight costs due to
an increased difficulty in finding food, an increase
in the amount of time required to travel between
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8.5 g) aresympatricin the ChiricahuaMountains
of southeasternArizona. Pimm et al. (1985)
showed that the foragingbehavior of A. alexandri, typicallya territorialspecies (e.g., Ewald
and Bransfield1987), is radicallyalteredby interferencecompetitionfromthe largerand highly
territorialL. clemenciae.Lampornisclemenciae
can preventA. alexandrifrom defending"good"
food patches, forcing them to become non-territorialand forageonly at "poorer"food patches
or rob nectarfromL. clemenciaeterritories.The
energeticconsequenceof this interactionfor both
A. alexandriand L. clemenciaeis unclear.
To determinewhethera territorialor non-territorialforagingmethodis energeticallymore expensive, we measuredFMR in free-livingL. clemenciaeandA. alexandriusingthe doublylabeled
water(DLW)technique(Lifsonand McClintock
1966, Nagy 1980, Nagy and Costa 1980) in conjunction with time-budgetanalysis and feeding
rate measurements.Althoughimportantbehavioral information can be obtained from time
budgets,the DLW method is necessaryto measure FMR in hummingbirdsbecausetime-budget analysison non-territorialspecies is difficult,
and because substantialerrors can result from
indirectestimatesofFMR basedon time budgets
alone if the thermalenvironmentis not correctly
assessed (Weatherset al. 1984). In addition to
providing a direct measurementof FMR, the
DLW methodalso providesan estimateof water
turnoverrate, which in turn can be used to estimate feedingrate,especiallyin nectarivoresfor
whom waterintakeand foragingare tightlycoupled (Powersand Nagy 1988).
MATERIALSAND METHODS
STUDYAREA
We conductedthe field portionsof this studyon
post-breedingbirdsduringJuly 1987 (DLW)and
1989 (time budgets)at the American Museum
of NaturalHistory'sSouthwesternResearchStation in the Chiricahua Mountains, Cochise
County, Arizona (latitude 31?50'N, longitude
109015'W; 1,700 m altitude).The riparianhabitat surroundingthe station is borderedby oak
woodland and a mixed deciduous/coniferous
forest. Four potential territorysites were identifiedand suppliedwith feederscontaininga 25%
sucrosesolution (1.0 g sucrosemixed with 3.0 g
water).Food was availablead libitum. We used
12 ml syringeswith regularLuertips (Monoject

#512910) as feeders.The tips of the syringeswere
cut off to slightly enlargethe hole and painted
red with nail polish. Each potentialterritorylocation was supplied with four syringesinserted
througha plexiglasplate suspendedfrom an aluminum pole. Feeder locations were approximately 100 m apart.Small insects of a size presumably suitable as hummingbird prey were
abundantduringthe study.
WATER
DOUBLYLABELED
We measuredFMR and waterturnoverin freeliving Blue-throatedHummingbirds(Lampornis
clemenciae)and Black-chinnedHummingbirds
(Archilochusalexandri)usingthe doublylabeled
water technique (Lifson and McClintock 1966,
Nagy 1980, Nagy and Costa 1980) in 1987. To
minimizetraumato the birds,we used the single
sample method (Nagy et al. 1984, Websterand
Weathers1989). Birds were capturedwith mist
nets (Arizona Game and Fish permit #00006;
FederalFish and Wildlifepermit#PRT-694387),
weighed to the nearest 0.05 g with a K-Tron
model DS-10 electronicbalance,given a unique
color markingon the back with model airplane
paint. They were then given an injection in the
pectoralismuscle of 35 pl (A. alexandri)or 70 pl
L. clemenciae) of water (containing 70 tCi of
tritiumand 95 atoms percentoxygen-18)with a
50 or 100 pl Hamilton microliter syringe, and
released. Birds were recapturedapproximately
24 hr later, reweighed, and a 50-80 pl blood
sample collectedby toe clipping.Blood samples
were collected in heparinizedmicrohematocrit
tubes, flamesealed,and storedat 40C.They were
latertransportedon ice to the Universityof California,Davis, foranalysis.Threeadditionalbirds
were sampledbut not injectedto measurebackgroundlevels of isotope in the blood.
ANALYSIS
ISOTOPE
Blood samples were microdistilledunder vacuum to yield pure water,which was analyzedfor
tritium content by liquid scintillation, and for
oxygen-18 content by proton activation (Wood
et al. 1975). Rates of CO2productionand water
flux were calculatedusing the equationsfor linearly-changingbody watervolumes (Nagy 1980,
Nagy and Costa 1980). Total body water was
determinedby sacrificingthe birds at the time
of recaptureand dryingthem at 670C to a constantmass (3-4 days).Initialequilibriumisotope
levels were estimated from a separate control
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group of eight birds (4 L. clemenciae and 4 A.
alexandri). These birds were processed as follows:(1)capturedandinjectedas describedabove,
(2) held for I hr, (3) weighedto the nearest0.01
g, and (4) a blood sample taken.They were then
sacrificedand dried to constant mass. We assumed that the isotope ratio (In 3H/80) for each
of the experimentalbirdswas equal to the mean
isotope ratio of the control birds, and used this
ratio in our calculationsof FMR (Websterand
Weathers1989). Initialtritiumactivity (3Hi)was
predicted from the equation 3Hi = CH/TBWi,
where TBW, is the initial TBW estimated from
the control birds [H20 (g)/live mass (g)] and CH
is a constant calculatedfrom initial tritium activities in the control birds [3H specificactivity
x TBW (g)]that incorporatesthe tritiumspecific
activity of the injection solution and the dose
(Nagyet al. 1984).These values wereused in our
calculationsof water influx.

we could not determinea purpose. Flycatching
was included in miscellaneousflight because it
constituted only a small portion of L. clemenciae's daily activity. Out-of-sighttime (OOS)included periodswhen the territoryownerwas off
the territoryor not observed. Timed observations forL. clemenciaewererecordedwith a TRS
100 lap-top computer(Tandy Corp.).Activities
recordedforA. alexandriwerenectarfeedingand
chasing. Chases were separated into those in
which A. alexandriwas the aggressorand those
in which A. alexandri was being expelled from
the territory.Timed observations for A. alexandri were recordedusing stop watches.
TOTALFOODCONSUMPTION

To track feeding patterns and total daily food
consumption from each experimental feeder,
changes in feeder volume were recorded each
hour (05:00 hr to 19:00 hr) to the nearest 0.2
ml. The volume of syringesused as experimenTIMEBUDGETS
tal feederswere calibratedby weightto improve
Althoughtime budgetsare limited in their use- the accuracyof ourvolume measurements.Feedfulnessfor directcalculationof energeticcosts in ers werefilledat the beginningof each day before
this type of study, they can provide important the hummingbirdswere active, and the final
behavioral information that can aid in the in- feeder measurement occurred after the humterpretationof the DLW results. We conducted mingbirdswent to roost.
observations on territories established around
each of the experimentalfeedersin 1989. Feeder FEEDINGRATE
locations in 1989 were placed in the same lo- To determinethe energeticbenefitsreceived by
cationsas in 1987. Observationswereconducted each hummingbirdspeciesfrom a given territory
for 1-hourintervalsbetween05:00 hr and 19:00 we needed a measureof feeding rate that could
hr (the rangeof times over which hummingbirds be convertedto energyconsumedduringa feedwere active). For convenience observation pe- ing bout. Feeding rate was determinedby meariods always startedon the hour. A total of 60 suringthe mass of feeder solution removed by a
hr of time budgetwere collected each for L. cle- hummingbirdduringa feeding bout over time.
menciaeand A. alexandri.Observationtime for Feeder mass was measured using a calibrated
L. clemenciaewas divided among the territory straingauge(measurementsGroup,Inc. EA-06ownersin approximatelyequalamounts,where- 125B2-350)attachedto a brassbeam fromwhich
as observationsforA. alexandriinvolved several the feeder was suspended.Mass measurements
individualbirds.Duringeachobservationperiod were accurateto 0.01 g. The strain gauge was
an observer(eitherPowersand Conley)was po- calibratedby hangingprecisionweightsfrom the
sitioned approximately20 m from the territory beam. Outputfromthe straingaugewas sampled
feeder. Observationscheduleswere determined at 0.5 sec intervals with a Campbell Scientific
in advancewith time, territory,and observerse- CR21X data-logger.Data fromthe CR21X were
lected randomly. The observer recorded fre- then analyzedusinga MacintoshPlus computer.
quencyand durationof activitiesfor both L. cle- Because of the special nature of this apparatus
menciae and A. alexandri. Activities timed for feedingrate measurementshad to be made at a
L. clemenciae were perching, nectar feeding, location near our laboratory.
chasing, miscellaneous flight, and out-of-sight.
MEASUREMENTS
Chasingwas subdividedinto two categories:in- METEOROLOGICAL
traspecificand interspecific.Miscellaneousflight We characterized the thermal environment,
wasdefinedas flightaroundthe territoryforwhich which can significantlyimpact FMR (Bakken
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1976), with standard meteorologicalmeasurements collected each day of the study in an unshelteredareanearthe researchstation3 m above
the ground. Ambient temperature(Ta) in the
shadewas measuredwith a 24-gaugeCu-Cnthermocouple, operative temperature(Te; Winslow
et al. 1937) with a copper sphere thermometer
paintedflat-gray(Walsbergand Weathers1986),
windspeedwith a Thornthwaitemodel 901-LED
cup anemometer,and relative humidity with a
CampbellScientificmodel 207 temperatureand
relativehumidityprobe.Outputfrom each measurementdevice was sampledevery minute and
averagedevery 15 min by a CampbellScientific
CR21X Micrologger.We measuredprecipitation
with a rain gaugemaintainedby the station. All
measurements were made continuously (24
hr/day) throughoutthe study (16-29 July 1987
and 5-20 July 1989).
STATISTICS
Correlationswere determined by linear leastsquaresregression(Zar 1974). Results are given
as the mean + one standarddeviation.Statistical
significancewas assumed if P < 0.05.
RESULTS
WATER
DOUBLYLABELED
We injectedand released27 experimentalLampornis clemenciae (mean mass 8.34 ? 0.69 g)
and 33 experimentalArchilochusalexandri(mean
mass 3.69 + 0.40). Of these released experimental birds, we recapturedeight L. clemenciae
(fourafter24-hr)and nineA. alexandri(fourafter
24-hr). One A. alexandriwas recapturedin less
than one day with its measurementintervalconfinedto the active period. Birdsrecapturedafter
more than one day generallydid not containsufficient oxygen-18 for CO2analysis. Three birds
recapturedafter more than one day did have
enoughtritiumremainingto calculatewaterflux,
however.
Meanmass forthe L. clemenciaecontrolgroup
(n = 4) was 8.30 + 0.34 g, and total body water
(TBW) volume was 5.60 ? 0.45 ml (67.5% of
total mass). For the experimentalL. clemenciae
group(n = 5), initial mass and total body water
(TBW,)volume was 8.64 + 0.64 g and 5.80 +
0.39 ml (estimatedassuming initial TBW fraction = final TBW fraction),respectively.Initial
mass and TBW of the experimentalgroup did
not differsignificantlyfrom the mass and TBW

of the control group (for mass t = 1.6, df = 7,
ns; for TBW t = 0.47, df = 7, ns). Final mass
and TBWvolume (TBWf)forL. clemenciaewere
8.85 + 0.64 g and 5.95 + 0.39 ml (67.2%of total
mass) respectively.For A. alexandri, mass and
TBW volume for the controlgroup(n = 4) were
3.61 + 0.23 g and 2.36 + 0.35 ml (65.4%of total
mass), respectively.Initial mass and TBW, for
the experimentalgroup(n = 6) were 3.73 ? 0.19
g and 2.47 + 0.12 ml (estimatedfrom measurements of final TBW). Initial mass and TBW of
the experimental group did not differ significantly from the control (for mass t = 0.14, df =
8, ns; for TBW t = 0.68, df = 8, ns). Final mass
and TBW, were 3.56 + 0.55 g and 2.36 + 0.35
ml (66.3%of total mass).
Mean log isotope ratios (In 3H/'80) for L. clemenciaeandA. alexandriwere - 1.2492 (range:
-11.2074 to -11.3314) and -11.2446 (range:
-11.2063 to - 11.3108), respectively.Mean CH
was 299,584 (range:276,203 to 329,899) for L.
clemenciae and 201,295 (range: 195,483 to
209,218) for A. alexandri. Isotope background
values were0.2032 atom%for oxygen-18and 49
CPM for tritium.
Mean FMR was 18.36 + 1.85 ml CO2g-' hr-'
for L. clemenciaeand 15.58 ? 2.44 ml CO2g-'
hr-' for A. alexandri.From these values we estimated FMR to be 81.7 + 11.0 kJ/day for L.
clemenciaeand 29.1 + 6.3 kJ/day for A. alexandri(assuming21.1 kJ/1CO2for a carbohydrate
diet). For the one A. alexandrimeasuredduring
the active phase alone, FMR was 25.16 ml CO2
g-' hr-'. FMR data for individualbirdsare summarizedin Table 1.
MeanwaterinfluxforL. clemenciaewas 15.18
+ 2.04 ml/day (1,734 ml kg- day-'). Lampornis
clemenciae generally gained mass during this
study. Mean water influx for A. alexandri was
6.18 + 0.79 ml/day (1,728 ml kg- day-'). Archilochusalexandri generallylost mass during
this study. Water flux and body mass data are
summarizedin Table 1.
TIMEBUDGETS
Data for each territoryare presentedin Table 2.
Territoryowners were either not visible or off
their territoriesfor an averageof about 60%of
the time. BecauseterritorialL. clemenciaeoften
perchedhigh in treeswherethey were difficultto
see, we suspectthat territorialmalesweresimply
perchedduringmuch of the recordedOOS time.
While observedon their territory,L. clemenciae
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TABLE1. Fieldmetabolicrateandwaterturnoverof free-living
Archilochus
alexandriandLampornis
clemenciae.
Bird
no.

XI(g)

Body mass
% change

Time
(days)

FMR'
ml CO, g-' hr-'

Water influx
ml kg-' day-'
ml/day

kJ/day2'

Archilochusalexandri(24-hr)

4

3.53

-16.9

0.84

13.08

23.4

1,711

6.1

10
26

3.30
3.75

-8.7
-5.3

1.12
0.99

16.96
14.01

28.3
26.6

2,222
1,305

7.3
4.9

33
34

3.33
3.68

-7.3
-11.5

-

1,922
1,732

6.4
6.4

35
T

4.10
3.62

37.9
29.1

1,481
1,729

323

6.1
6.2

0.8

Archilochusalexandri(daytime)
0.34
25.16
45.2
Lampornisclemenciae(24-hr)

1,491

5.29

1,742

14.7

1,540
1,431
1,846
2,110
1,734

13.6
13.7
15.2
18.6
15.2

SD

0.86
0.95

13.0
-6.1

0.30

0.89
0.94

10.2

0.10

9

3.55

5.8

1

8.45

-3.5

1.02

4
6
8
11
S

8.85
9.58
8.23
8.83
8.77

-2.2
2.7
8.2
2.9
2.6

1.07
1.15
1.15
0.86
1.05

SD

0.59

4.8

0.14

-

18.27
15.58

2.44

18.42

18.10
16.20
20.71
18.36

1.85

6.3

78.8

87.8
67.5
92.6
81.7

11.0

266

2.0

' Archilochus alexandri numbers 33 and 34, and Lampornis clemenciae number 4 were omitted from mean and standard deviation calculations.
SAssuming 21.1 kJ/L CO, for a carbohydrate diet.

perched approximately70% of the time. Thus,
more intense activity was confinedto only a few
minutes duringan hour-longtime budget.Likewise, total feeding time per hour was generally
less than 1 min. Territoryownersfeed on average
eight times per hour (range0 to 17) with each
feeding bout lasting an average of 6 + 2 sec.
Activity showedno cleartemporalpattern.Feeding time does exhibit possible bimodal activity
(asmightbe expectedforhummingbirds;see Calder et al. 1990) with the highest feeding times
being in the eveningjust priorto going to roost,
butthe highvariabilityin the measurementsmake
any suggesteddifferencesinsignificant.
Intraspecific intruders were chased almost
withoutexception.Duringthis studymale L. clemenciaewere rarelyable to feed unmolestedat
a territoryowner'sfeeder.Territoryownerscon-

fronted93.3%of the intraspecificintruders(642/
688). At no time was a territoryownerobserved
to be displacedas a resultof an intraspecificconfrontation.Chasesofintraspecificintruderswere
often complex, sometimes involving up to three
intrudingindividuals. In contrast, interspecific
intruders (primarilyA. alexandri) were rarely
chased. During the study we observedA. alexandribeing chasedfrom a territoryby an L. clemenciae male only 11.7%(59/504) of the time.
In addition,A. alexandrifed regularlyat the territoryfeederdefendedby L. clemenciae,usually
while the territoryowner was away. Often as
many as four A. alexandri would feed from a
territorialfeeder simultaneously.When A. alexandriwas presentat the feedersin groups,we
often observed aggressionbetween individuals.
Aggressionbetween A. alexandri at the feeders

TABLE2. Timebudgetdataforterritorial
clemenciae.
Valuesareexpressed
as X (min/hr)? 1 SD.
Lampornis
Territory

A
B
C
D

Perching

23.5 ?
20.0 ?
14.3 ?
10.5 ?

13.0
18.9
13.8
13.4

Chasing

3.1 ?
1.0 ?
1.7 _
1.9 _

2.8
1.2
1.9
3.1

Feeding

1.0 +
0.8 ?
0.6 ?
0.9 ?

0.6
0.5
0.5
0.6

Misc. flight

4.7 ?
2.2 _
2.4 _
1.5 ?

3.1
2.1
1.9
1.1

OOS

25.1 ?
34.5 ?
39.4 _
44.0 _

16.3
20.4
16.4
15.8
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lasted only a few seconds and did not appearto
hinder the ability of individual A. alexandrito
feed.
FOODCONSUMPTION
Meantotal dailyfood consumptionat individual
territorieswas: 46.7 ? 16.5 ml/day in territory
A, 64.7 + 22.7 ml/day in territoryB, 52.8 +
13.7 ml/day in territoryC, and 67 ? 38.4 ml/
day in territoryD. The smallestamount of food
removed by hummingbirdsin a single day was
18.2 ml from territoryD, and the most food
removed was 127.8 ml, also from territoryD.
Day-to-day food consumption was highly variable in all territories.
FEEDINGRATE
Feeding rate was highly variable. Male L. clemenciaeconsumed 1.30 + 1.04 g/min of feeder
solution (n = 16 birds), whereas A. alexandri
consumed0.51 ? 0.15 g/min of feeder solution
(n = 11 birds).When feeding,hummingbirdsoften pausedfor one to severalshortperiodsduring
the feeding bout (<1 sec in duration).This is a
potentialsourceof errorfor these measurements.
The magnitude of this error is, however, unknown because these pauses are also exhibited
by hummingbirdsfeeding in the wild (personal
observation)and are thus a normalpartof feeding behavior. The frequencyof pauses duringa
feedingbout is generallyhigherfor A. alexandri
than for L. clemenciae. These measurements
should be consideredonly first approximations.
WEATHER
The monsoon season, a period of frequentand
often heavy rainfall, is usually well under way
by Julyin southeasternArizona.However, 1987
was a particularlydry year with total daily rainfall greaterthan 0.1 cm occurringon only five
days duringthe study (maximum 2.36 cm, July
28). Cloud cover was present on each day, but
was variablethroughoutthe day. Maximumambient temperature(Ta) averaged32.23 + 4.000C
and minimum averaged 14.58 + 2.230C. Ta
Ta
reachedits maximum at 15:00 hr and its minimum at 07:00 hr. Maximum operativetemperature (Te), the sum of Ta and a temperatureincreaseor decreasedueto radiativeandconvective
factors (e.g., Bakken 1976), averaged 33.96 +
4.180C and minimumTe 14.69 + 2.200C.Te was
slightlyhigherthan Ta from 12:00hr to 15:00hr

but these differencesweresmall.Windspeedwas
highlyvariable,averagingbetween 1.0 m/sec and
2.0 m/sec duringthe day and less than 1.0 m/sec
at night.Relativehumidity(RH) averagedabout
18%(about 6.0 g of water/m3)during the day
and about22%(about3.0 g ofwater/m3)at night.
Weatherconditionsin 1989 wereroughlysimilar to those in 1987. In 1989 rainfalloccurred
more frequently,with total daily rainfallexceeding 0.1 cm on 18 days (maximum 1.85 cm, July
20). As in 1987, cloud cover was presentduring
portionsof each day,but variablethroughoutthe
day. Maximum Ta averaged31.5 + 3.30C and
minimum Ta averaged12.3 + 1.80C. Maximum
Ta occurredat 16:00 hr and minimum temperature occurredat 06:00 hr. Maximum Te averaged 35.9 + 4.70C and minimum Te averaged
12.0 + 1.90C. Maximum Te occurredat 15:00
hr and minimumTe occurredat 06:00 hr. Te was
typically3 to 5C higherthan Ta between 08:00
hr and 17:00 hr (mean difference = 4.09 +
0.780C). Windspeedwas consistentat about0.75
m/sec throughoutthe study, which is less than
that recordedin 1987. Relative humidity averaged about 19%duringthe day (about 6.0 g of
water/m3)and 22%(about 2.5 g of water/m3)at
night.
DISCUSSION
FIELDENERGYEXPENDITURE
Field metabolicrate measurementshave shown
that hummingbirds are "hard working" (see
Weathersand Stiles 1989 for discussion). The
birds measuredin this study were no exception.
The FMR of L. clemenciaeand A. alexandriare
87%and 17%respectivelyhigherthanallometric
predictions(Nagy 1987). In addition, the ratio
of FMR to restingmetabolicrate(relativepower
requirement,King 1974) for L. clemenciaewas
8.0 (assumingrestingmetabolicrate = 2.3 ml 02
g-' hr-', Lasiewskiand Lasiewski 1967), one of
the highestmeasuredfor any bird (see Weathers
and Sullivan 1989). Weathersand Stiles (1989)
caution that estimates of the relative power requirementof hummingbirdsmightbe unrealistically high, however, because we do not know
their true nighttime resting metabolic rate (see
Powers 1992 for discussion).Even so, these data
underscorethe high energy demands faced by
hummingbirds.
We comparedour FMR measurementsfrom
DLW to estimates of energy intake calculated
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TABLE3. Fieldmetabolicrateof hummingbirds
measured
withdoubly-labeled
water.
Species

Archilochus
alexandri
Calypteanna
Thalurania
colombica
Chalybura
urochrysia
clemenciae
Lampornis

Mass
(g)

n

FMR
(kJ/day)

Source

3.67
4.48
4.91
7.18
8.77

4
8
9
1
4

29.1
31.8
37.9
57.9
81.7

Thisstudy
PowersandNagy(1988)
Weathers
andStiles(1989)
Weathers
andStiles(1989)
Thisstudy

from measures of feeding rate. Lampornisclemenciaeconsume 1.3 g/min of sucrosesolution
(0.325 g sucrose/min)and foragedan averageof
0.81 + 0.57 min/hr (Table 2). Based on these
values L. clemenciaeconsumes 60.8 + 42.8 kJ/
day (assuming 1 g sucrose = 16.5 kJ metabolizable energy;Weast et al. 1983). This is slightly
more than 20 kJ less than our measurementof
FMR for L. clemenciaeusing DLW. However,
our DLW measurementfalls well within 1 SD
of the calculatedenergy intake. Thus, we have
no reasonto considerour DLW measurementto
be inaccurate.We are unable to make a similar
calculationforA. alexandribecausewe could not
consistentlytrackindividual birds.
ComparingFMR data betweenhummingbird
studies is difficultbecause of differencesin daylength, weather, and body size. In this study,
however, comparingdata is easier because the
two species presumablyexperienced the same
weatherconditions and photoperiod.Mass-specific FMR in L. clemenciae is still 18%higher
thanthatofA. alexandri(Table3) suggestingthat
L. clemenciaespendsrelativelymoreenergythan
A. alexandrion activity each day. This result is
opposite of that predictedby all allometricmodels of FMRforbirds(Walsberg1983,Nagy 1987).
One explanation for this is that food (energy)
availabilitywas unlimited.Thus,the highamount
of energy devoted to activity by L. clemenciae
could be supportedby territorialresources.Alternatively,the highlevel of aggressionexhibited
by territorialL. clemenciaetowardsconspecifics
could play some role in determiningthe fitness
of the territoryowner. Thus, the short-termenergetic costs of this aggressionare perhapstolerated in exchange for long-term reproductive
gains.
An examination of the available DLW data
for other hummingbirds(five species including
this study; Table 3) suggests that current allometric models for predictingFMR might be unreliable for use with hummingbirds,and that

largerhummingbirdsmight, in fact, have higher
mass-specific FMRs than smaller hummingbirds. However, because this apparenttrend is
based on severalstudies involving small sample
sizes, more work needs to be done before this
relationshipcan be validated.If this trendis correct it might be because larger hummingbirds
tend to be socially dominant,and thus might be
more aggressiveand active than smallerspecies.
Lampornisclemenciae males, for example, actively exclude intraspecificintrudersfrom their
territoriesat the SouthwesternResearchStation
(Pimm 1978, Pimm et al. 1985, this study). In
addition, they presumablypreventA. alexandri
from establishingterritories,forcingthem to become an intrudingspecies. If the relativeenergy
cost of excludingintrudersfrom a food sourceis
greaterthan the cost of being a territorialintruder,this could explainL. clemenciae'shigher
mass-specificFMR. An alternativeexplanation
for the above trendwould be that smallerhummingbirdsmakemorefrequentuse of torporthan
largerspecies.However,if the FMR of the single
A. alexandriwe measuredduringdaytime(Table
1) reflects that of the A. alexandri population,
thennighttimeenergyexpenditurewouldbe about
3 to 4 kJ. This is 10 to 13 times higher than
would be expectedfor A. alexandrienteringtorpor (0.03 kJ/hr; highest value reportedby Lasiewski 1963). Anotherpossible explanationfor
the observed differencesin mass-specificFMR
is that L. clemenciae and A. alexandri reacted
differentlyto the stressof handlingand injection.
For example, handlingstress might affectdominantand subordinatespeciesdifferentlybecause
of their social status (Silverinet al. 1989) or because subordinatespecies, such as A. alexandri,
are already under greater stress to begin with
(Fretwell1969). In any event ifA. alexandriwas
stressedby the injection procedureto a greater
degreethan L. clemenciaethen depressedlevels
of activity and food intake could be the result.
A higher stress level in A. alexandri might be
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indicatedby the fact that most of the birds lost
mass duringthe DLW experiments(Table 1).
WATERTURNOVER
The relativelyhigh waterfluxexhibitedby hummingbirdsreflectstheirsmallsize andliquiddiet.
For birds in this study, water influx averaged
1,728 ml kg-' day-' for A. alexandriand 1,734
ml kg-' day-' for L. clemenciae(Table 1). These
values aregreaterthan that of C. anna (1,640 ml
kg-' d-' Powers and Nagy 1988), but less than
that observed for Thalurania colombica and
Chalyburaurochrysia(2,392 ml kg ' day-' and
2,001 ml kg-' day-' respectively;Weathersand
Stiles 1989). These values are respectively185%
and 245% higher than predictedallometrically
for birds (Nagy and Peterson 1988). Both A. alexandriand L. clemenciaeturnoverwaterequivalent to 173%of their body mass per day.
SOCIALINTERACTIONS
Non-territorialityprobablyoffersA. alexandria
greaternet energeticbenefit than would be attainedby competingdirectlywith L. clemenciae
or defending an inferior food source (Gill and
Wolf 1975, Carpenter and MacMillen 1976,
Ewald and Carpenter 1978, Gill 1978, Wolf
1978). We observedA. alexandrivisiting L. clemenciaeterritoriesat regularintervals.The few
individuals that we could consistently identify
returnedto a territoryaboutevery 15 min. After
arrivingat the territorythey would perchseveral
metersfrom the feederand wait for the territory
ownerto leave, afterwhich they would feed. Because A. alexandri feed primarilywhen L. clemenciae are absent from the territory,the high
cost of being chased is avoided. In addition, A.
alexandri are able to exploit a predictableand
abundantfood source without the high cost of
defending it. For example, about 67 ml/day of
nectar was consumed from territoryD. This is
equal to 306 kJ (assuming1.0 ml of 25%sucrose
solution contains 0.277 g of sucrose and 1.0 g
sucroseis equalto 16.5 kJ metabolizableenergy;
Weast et al. 1983). If L. clemenciaeFMR is 82
kJ/day, then 224 kJ more than what is required
by the territoryowner has been consumed from
the feedersat territoryD (assuming100%digestive efficiency). This amount of energy would
support the daily energy requirementof more
than seven A. alexandri.Similarcalculationsfor
territoryA, the territorywith the lowest average
nectar consumption per day, suggestthat more
than four A. alexandricould be supported.

Alternatively, the excessive energy removal
from territorialfeederscould be explainedif intrudingL. clemenciaewere able to feed successfully. Althoughwe did not see intrudingL. clemenciaefeed very often, we did not watch each
territorycontinuously throughoutthe day. We
estimate from time budgets and feeding rate
measurementsthat L. clemenciae(includingintruders)were in fact responsiblefor an average
of 57%(152 kJ)of the total energyremovalfrom
the territories.This is slightlyless thantwo times
our 1987 DLW measurementof L. clemenciae
FMR.
Even though L. clemenciae feeding was responsibleforthe majorityof energyremovalfrom
the territories,the total amount of energyconsumedwas in largepartdependentuponthe level
ofA. alexandriintrusion.A regressionof the total
amount of nectarremoved from territorieseach
day on the feedingrate (min/hr) of each species
shows that the amount of time spent feedingby
L. clemenciaeexplained only 14%of the variability in nectar removal (y = 41.65 + 16.83x,
r2 = 0.14). The feedingrateofA. alexandri,however, explained 46% of the variation in nectar
removal from the feeders(y = 41.98 + 13.09x,
r2 = 0.46). Thus, A. alexandriappearto have a
much greaterimpact on total feeder depletion
than do L. clemenciae. Also, the energy consumed each day by L. clemenciaecan supporta
maximumof two individuals(the territoryowner and perhaps a single intruder)whereas the
energyconsumedby A. alexandrican supportat
least 4 individuals.
The social systems of various hummingbirds
have been shown to be strongly influencedby
the qualityanddistributionof a food source(e.g.,
Stiles 1971, Powers 1987). We believe that the
characteristicsof the food sourceaffectedL. clemenciae and A. alexandri behavior as well. In
this study food was available, abundant, and
concentratedthroughoutthe day. Because the
territoryowners had presumablybecome conditionedto the reliabilityof this food source,the
urgencyto protectan accumulatingnectarsupply
mighthavebeennonexistent.Inessence,theprofitabilityof excludingA. alexandri,as well as other interspecificintruders,might have been eliminated.As for intraspecificaggression,it is likely
that competition for a food source is only one
reason for this aggression.L. clemenciaemales
might also be engagedin such things as reproductive behavior (although both species appearedto be post-breeding)or the establishment
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of social ranking which could require aggression
to continue regardless of the condition of the
food resource. We are currently examining the
impact of energy availability on territorial aggression in a separate study.
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